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Satanic “Howick Baptist Church” in New Zealand,
together with their satanic church-members, use

Facebook as an instrument of church-slander,
church-lies and church-gossip to attack a

Christian who is absolutely innocent in relation to
every excommunication by churches. These
typically lying pastors of churches have no

interest in truth, but are keen to assault the
innocent behind their backs with lies. As with

most pastors of the “Christian” churches
worldwide who pursue evil, satan governs their

minds. 
(http://www.howickbaptist.org.nz) 

(http://www.kyrkor.be/Devilish-Churches-in-Auckland-New-Zealand.htm)
(http://www.kyrkor.be/New-Zealand-Christian-Network-of-persecution-by-pastors.htm)

The  satanic  pastors  of  churches  and  their  satanic  church-
members use Facebook to lie about a Christian who is absolutely
innocent to their accusations, and absolutely innocent in regards
to all excommunications by other churches all over the world. 

Torsten Nenzén discovered the following lies by typical pastors
and members of churches, five months after they were posted
by  a  church:
https://www.facebook.com/howickbaptist/posts/101522458111377
33

---------------------

Howick Baptist Church
20 February · 

This  is  actually  quite  serious.  At  least  two Auckland churches
have  requested  "No  Trespass  Citations"  for  him  and  the
Auckland police have been visiting churches looking for him this
afternoon.  He  often  targets  single  ladies  for  conversation.

Please be aware - I've recently learned, this guy is in
NZ and likely looking to create trouble for churches:
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http://nenzen.net/ &  http://www.kyrkor.be/.  Read  a  bit  more
here:  http://nzchristiannetwork.org.nz/2014/02/20/warning-re-
person-travelling-nz/. If you Google his name you will see he has
traveled the world visiting churches and then slandering them
online.  Please pray for  him and  avoid conversations which
may be trappings.

Torsten Nenzen (nenzen.net)
Sweden's  medical  university  Karolinska  Institutet  (known  for  its  Nobel  Prize  Assembly  who
annually decide recipients of the Nobel Prize in Medicine) appallingly obstruct and discriminate
against international evidence...
nenzen.net

Susan Keam 
Interesting.  When  my  husband  Trevor  Keam was  in  the  city
doing  evangelism  on  5  February  he  met  this  man.  Torsten
Nenzen has some strange theology apart from everything else
(i've just checked out the web links - i think that Lyndon Drake
did  a  good  job  in  protecting  the  Tab  congregation  and  City

Impact was most gracious in their interaction with this man. He
needs a psychiatrist (and to be saved)
21 February at 01:57

Carlene Pryor 
So no practising our tactics on this guy then.  Will keep an eye
out and pray he is found quickly.
20 February at 19:18
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